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1 
This invention> relates to what is commonly re 

ferred to as a barbecue device. More particular 
ly, the invention deals with a Adevice ̀ of the char 
acter described employing a fuel supporting tray 
of openwork construction with means comprising 
a pair'of parallel elongated rods at opposed sides 

comms. (ci. 12s-¿25) > 

of the tray and on the> framework of the devi-'ce » 
fory adjusting the tray into numerous positions 
`in the device in‘controlling broiling of food dis 
posed upon a grill at the 
framework of the device. Still moreparticularly, 
the invention deals withadevic'ey of the character 
described khaving means for producing a forced 
draught to stimulate the burning of the‘fuel in 
the tray, particularly in the early stages of de 
veloping and producing a bed of hot coals.l 
The novel features of the invention ,will be best 

understood from the following descriptiom‘when 
taken together with'the accompanying drawing, 
inwhich certain embodiments of the invention 
are disclosed and,'in which, the separate parts are 
designated by ysuitable reference charactersv in 
each of the views and, in which: ' 
_ Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a device made - 
according to my invention, with parts of the conf’ 

upper portion of t'her 10 
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struction broken awayV and with parts in section;' f 

Fig. 2 is a partial section on the line l2_--2 ofA 
Fig. 1. . . .. 

'y >In barbecue devices of the lçind under consid 
eration, which may be termed “portable barbe 
cues” that can be moved about from place t0 
place, it is the usual custom to provide a fixed 
flrebox or fuel supporting member'which has a 
definite or fixed positioning and spacing with re 
spect to the grill which necessitates the shifting 
of food about on the grill ,in order to control the 
proper preparation of the food.` ' 
My improved device _employs means, such for 

example as a-shiftable‘fuel supporting tray, which 
makes it possible to Vmove the fire intodifferent, 
positions‘in the apparatusto control the prepara 
tion of Ithe food without _the necessity of having 
to shift the food from placeto place over the 
grill, particularly when it is desired to simply keep 
prepared food Warm. ' 
In the accompanying 

one adaptation of my invention and, in the draw 
ing, I0 represents arectangular frame comprising 
an upper border frame II >of L-shaped or angle 
iron cross-sectionalfform, the flange v'I2 of which 
is directed inwardly to form a supporting Aflange 
for an outwardly extending flangeedge I3 onv a 
box-shaped casing part I4. The frame Illalso 
includes a lower rectangular frame' I5, substan 
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drawing, I havefshown ` 
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tially similar to the frame I I, joined to and spaced 
from the frame II by angleiron corner risers I6, 
the latter‘being welded to the frames I I and I5. 
`Detachably Secured to the 'corner' portions of 

’ the frame I5 are leg members I1 which have 
upper L-shaped vportions I8 bolted to the frame 
I5.> Depending from the L-shaped portions I8 
are three angularly disposed rods I9 united at 
theirî lo'wer `ends infdisc-type feet 20. yIny this 
connection, it will be understood that 'anyv type 
of foot or base support can ibe provided. ̀ ' ` ‘ 
rAdjustably and detachably supported with'the 

v frame IIJ 0r fthe casing I4 thereof is what I will 
term a “firebox unit” 2| and, at 22, is a detachable 
grill. ~ 

The casing I4 has similar .frontV and rearwalls 
23, 23’ and side walls 24, 24'." As the Walls 23, 
23’ are identical, the brief description of one will 
apply to both. ‘ ` »` '4 ` ï 

The" front and back walls have what might 'be 
termed _“inverted-F icutouts,” generally identiñed 
by the reference characters 25. These cutouts 
comprise a long horizontal top slot 26, a some 
what-shorter intermediate slot 21 and still shorter 
lower ysl-o't 28. The slots v26, 21 and 28 communi# 
cate with a'vertical 'slot 29 and it will appear that 
the slots 26 and 21 cross the'vertical slot 29't`o 
formsuppo'rting" ends 30, 3'I,“re_spectively, which 
are slightly depressed to retain rods in the fire 
box, later described, in ardeñnite position." The 
slotsI 26, 21 have corresponding depressions at the 
other side of the vertical slots,~ as at 30', 23|' for 
the same purpose. ' » 'f " 

' The slots 26 are so-arranged on the walls 23,' 
23' as ̀ to facilitate adjustment of the firebox unit 
2I in «different positions across the frame and 
this, in combination with the back and forth 
movement of the ñrebox unit, facilitates posi’ 
tioning lof the firebox proper 32 into numerous 
positions over the entire area of the'frame I0. 
_The ñrebox`32 is formed from stamped sheet 

metal and is of openwork structure having 
diamond-shaped openings 33 and thesheet is 
pressed downwardly ~to form a bottom wall 34 

' and upwardly and outwardly flared side walls 
,35 and fend ywalls 36, ‘welded or otherwise se 
cured to the edges of the side walls 35 are long 
rods 31.VV The rear ends of the rods have de 
tachable ̀ 'stops'38‘ whichcheck forward move' 
ment of the iirebox' in the frame and the for` 
Ward endsof the rods have detachable handle. 
Amembers ofïinsulating material, asy at 39. The : 
structure is suchv that the rods 31 can ̀ be pulled 
through'lgandl detached from one of the walls, 
for‘example, the wall 23', when the' stops> 38 
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are removed and then pulled through the other 
wall when the handles 39 are removed. This 
construction facilitates collapsing of the entire 
barbecue device, keeping in mind that'the legs 
l1 are also detachable. 
The grill 22 is in the form of a rectangular 

rod frame 40 having a series of parallel strips 
or rods 4I` welded’to sides of the vframe »'40. The 
grill seats in the upper frame Il`>r upon` the 
flange I3 of the casing I4. The side wall 24 
has a large opening 42 centrally thereof and 
the opposed wall 24’ has a series of Ásmall vent 
openings 43. At 44 is shown a blower‘ or fan 
device comprising a casing-‘45, in which V»is 
mounted a large gear 46, on an axis'4'l which,> 
outwardly of the casing, is an operating crank 48. 

10 

4 
a pair of rods movably mounted in said aper 
tures to adjust the position of the firebox hori 
zontally and vertically in the casing, a grill 
detachably mounted on the upper end portion 
of the casing, and said fìrebox comprising an 
openwork receptacle having upwardly flaring 
side and end Walls. 

> 3.*A1barbecue device Vof theV class described, 
comprising a rectangular frame, defined by 
upper and lower angleiron members joined by 
Acorner posts, legs detachable with respect to 
the frame, a casing detachably mounted upon 

" *the upper angleiron member of the frame, 

S15, 

vIn the upper portion of the casing-isa ían- . 
shaft 49, to which is secured a pinionV 50' which 
meshes with the gear 46. On the shaft «49.?is 
a movable blade fan 5|> which is adapted to 
be positioned `in alinement with the-faperture 
42, so that in rotating this -fan atlhigh speed 
through ythe medium of the crank 48, air can 
mtermittently be blown across the casing. I4~to 
periodically stimulate the burning ofthe fuel 
inthe ñrebox 2|. 

1 »On the back of the «casing` 45A,- adjacent the 
lower ‘ end thereof, are.. a. pair of depending 
hooks'52 adapted` to .engage thev lower- frame 
t5 and, at. the top=of the casing 45, >is a clamp 
53 for securing the fan >unit 44‘Yñrmly» in position 
on'ßthe upper frame H.. . 

ïBy“` being abletofshift the ñrein the'iirebox 
proper 32 into different positions over fthev area 
of the casing or pan I4, the rlre can be con 
centrated to diiì'erentl areas of thegrill 2,2~_in 
intense or quick cooking. of food products there 
orgwhile other areasv maybe util-izedy to simply 
keep the food warm. Furthermore, the'ñrebox 
can'. bei dropped'in-to engagement withr‘the. slots 
2-1. and adjusted -into different-positions, but 
here the radiation spreads to a greater extent 
and the intensity' of heat,` is.4 minimized. 
NVhen` it is- desired toprovide» slowv cooking 

or simply maintain cooked food‘in a. warm state, 
the ñ-rebox-'can be loweredfor engagement with 
the lower slots 2l. ‘ 

' Having :fully described my invention, what'. I 
claim» as new'- and `desire to; -secureby Letters 
Patent is: 

1.'.-A barbecue device of , theI class described, 
comprisingv a rectangular` frame, ‘defined’> Vby 
upper and lower angleiron members joined by 
corner-posts, legs»'detacl'ia-ble with respect tothe 
trame, a casing' detachablylmountedf;upon the 
upper. angleiron member Yof, the framet-opposed 
walls of the' casing having pairs of'fsubstantially 
invertedr` F-shaped apertures, the aperturesfin» 
onel Wall being in alinement with :those of the 
opposed-wall, a-iireboxÍ unit includingyajïpair 
ot rods movably mounted inv lsaid*,aperturesk to 
adj,ust1the position of theñrebox hor-'.izontally4 
and -vertically inthe. casing,.andy a grill detach 
ablyëmounted- on the> upper end ̀ portion oit?> »the 
casing. 

2. A,` barbecue device of- thev class‘fdescribedl, 
comprising a` rectangular frame, .defined by 
upper and«~lower angleiron membersv joined by 
corner posts, `legs .detachable-with respectl to 
the frame,r a casingdetachably mounted upon 
the upper angleiron member of the frame,I op 
posed walls of the casing havingv pairs. of sub 
stantially inverted F-shapedapertures„ the aper 
tures in one wall being. in alinement with those 
ofthe opposed Wall,. a ñ'r'ebox `unit including 
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.opposedy walls of the casing having pairs of 
`‘substantially inverted F-shaped apertures, the 
.apertures >in one ywall being in alinement with 
those of the opposed wall, a ñrebox unit in 
cluding a pair of rods movably mounted in said 
apertures to adjust the position of the iirebox 
horizontally and vertically in the casing, a grill 
detachably mounted on the upper end portion 
ofthe casing-said firebox comprising. an open 
work. receptacle having upwardly flaring side 
and end walls, and the ends of therods of the 
firebox unit hav-ing detachable members. 

4.-.A barbecue device of the class described, 
comprising arectangular frame, defined by upper 
andlowerangleiron .members joined by corner 
posts, le'gs- detachable with respect to the frame, 
aacasing detachably mounted upon the upper 
angleiron. member. of the frame, opposed walls 
of the casing having pairs of substantially in 
verted F-shaped apertures, the apertures in one 
wall being in alinement with those of the op 
posed wall, a iirebox unit including a pair of 
rods movablymounted in said apertures to ad 
just the-position of the ñrebox. horizontally and 
vertically in . the casing, a grill detachably 
mounted on the upper end portion of the casing, 

. said ñrebox comprising an-openwork receptacle 
havingupwardly flaring side and end walls, the 
ends of the rods ofthe ñrebox unit having de 
tachable members, other opposed Wallsof said 
casing being provided one with a large ventilat 
ing. aperture and the other withsmall vent aper 
tures, and means detachably mounted in con 
nection with the frame for supporting a fan 
unit in registering position- with said large 
aperture. l 

5- A barbecue device of the class described, 
comprising a rectangular frame, defined by upper 
and lower angleironmembers joined by corner 
posts, legs detachable with respect to the frame, 
a casingdetachably mounted upon the upper 
angleiron member of the frame, opposed walls 

> of fthecasing having pairs of substantially in 
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verted F-shaped apertures, the apertures in one 
wall being in alinement with those of the op 
posed wall, a ?lrebox unit including a pair of 
rodsvmovably mounted‘in said apertures to ad 
just 'the positionY of the firebox horizontally and 
vertically in the casing, a grill detachably 
mounted on the upper end portion ̀ of the casing, 
said' 'ñrebox comprising an openwork receptacle 
having. upwardly flaring side and end walls, the 
ends of the rods of' the iirebox unit having de 
tachable members, other opposed walls of said 
casing beingv provided one with a large ventilat 
ingaperture and the other with small vent aper 
tures, means. detachably mounted in connection 
with» the frame for supporting a fan unit in reg 
istering position with saidlarge aperture, said 
fan ̀ unit comprising a casing, means on the fan 
casing for engaging the lower angleiron member 
ofthe frame, and means detachably coupling, 
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the upper end of the fan casing with the upper 
angleiron member of the frame. 

6. A barbecue device of the class described, 
comprising a rectangular frame, deñned 4by up 
per and lower angleiron members joined by 
corner posts, legs detachable with respect to the 
frame, a casing detachably mounted upon the 
upper angleiron member of the frame, opposed 
Walls of the casing having pairs of substantially 
inverted F-shaped apertures, the apertures in 
one wall being in alinement with those of the 
opposed wall, a firebox unit including a pair 
of rods movably mounted in said apertures to 

f adjust the position of the ñrebox horizontally 
and vertically in the casing, a grill detachably 
mounted on the upper end portion of the casing, 
and means detachable with respect to the frame 
for'providing a forced draught for the Firebox. 

'7. A barbecue device of the class described, 
comprising a rectangular frame, defined by upperr 
and lower angleiron members joined by corner 
posts, legs detachable with respect to the frame, 
a casing detachably mounted upon the upper 
angleiron member of the frame, opposed walls kof 
the casing having pairs of substantially inverted 
F-shaped apertures, the apertures in one wall 
being in alinement with those 4of the opposed 
wall, a iirebox unit including a pair of rods mov 
ably mounted in said apertures to adjust the 
position of the ñrebox horizontally and vertically 
in'the casing, a grill detachably mounted on the 
upper end portion of the casing, means detach 
able with respect to the frame for providing a 
forced draught for the ñrebox, and said last 
named means comprising a fan unit. 

8. A barbecue device of the class described, 
comprising a box-shaped upper casing portion, 
legs depending from the casing, a iirebox unit 
arranged in said casing and of a cross-sectional 
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area considerably less than the corresponding 
area ofthe casing for free horizontal movement 
therein, and means on the firebox unit engaging 
vertically spaced intercommunicating apertures 
on opposed walls of the casing for adjustably 
supporting the ñrebox unit, whereby, when the 
device is in use, said unit can be adjusted into 
different horizontal and vertical positions in con 
trolling the preparation of food without removal 
of the ñreboX from said casing. 

9. A barbecue device of the class described, 
comprising a box-shaped upper casing portion, 
legs depending from said casing, a ñrebox unit 
arranged in said casing and of a cross-sectional > 
area considerably less than the corresponding 
area or" the casing for free horizontal movement 
therein. means on the i’lreloox unit engaging 
vertically spaced intercommunicating apertures 
on opposed walls of the casing for adjustably 
supporting the nrebox unit, whereby, when the 
device is in use, said unit can be adjusted into 
different horizontal and vertical positions in con 
trolling the preparation of food without removal 
of the rlrebox from said casing, and means pro 
viding a forced circulation of air in the casing 
and around the ñrebox unit. ' 

CHARLES P. MOLLA. 
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